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Abstract: Open-Circuit Voltage Decay is a method to characterize minority carrier effective lifetime (τeff ). It is non-destructive,
simple and low-cost. It has been mainly used in silicon p-n junctions. τeff is a very important parameter to optimize device design
but also to supervise process steps. Actually, it is not the only parameter we can obtain by OCVD. Due to the intrinsic space charge
region (SCR) capacitance of a p-n junction, doping level of the lowest-doped region (Nl) and built-in potential (Vbi) are extractable.
Moreover, it is also possible to obtain the shunt resistance (Rsh) value when it has a significant effect on the p-n junction behaviour.
We first applied the well-established one-diode model in transient regime to simulate OCVD signal. In a second step, we used an
optimization algorithm to fit the experimental curve of a silicon diode in order to extract τeff , Nl, Vbi and Rsh. These values were
compared to those obtained from C-V and I-V. Results are promising and demonstrates for the first time, the flexibility of the OCVD
method. It opens up the perspective for development of add-on features of the method and for measuring short lifetime.

1 Introduction

Minority carrier lifetime measurement is of major importance to opti-
mize electronic and optoelectronic devices such as solar cells [1]. It
enables to tailor solar cells characteristics such as bulk thickness and
doping levels. Moreover, when lifetime can be measured between
process steps, it also gives a follow-up of these various steps quality.
Indeed, lifetime depends on material nature and on the various treat-
ments the material or device have been subjected to [2]. That’s why it
informs on material purity combined with interface quality. Measured
lifetime always results from several electrons-holes recombination
mechanisms such as SRH (Shockley-Read-Hall), Auger and radiative
[3] and thus is called effective lifetime τeff .

Nowadays, photoconductance decay (PCD) [4, 5] is commonly
used for silicon solar cells. It is a contactless method which allows
really fast characterization. However, the method expects equipments
(light flash and filter) specific to the characterized semiconductor and
does not allow to measure short lifetimes (< 1 µs). Time-resolved
photoluminescence (TRPL) [6] allows lifetime measurement down to
the ps scale. It is usually applied to III-V and II-IV semiconductors
for that reason. This method is usually slow when applied to materials
having poor quality and/or bad radiative properties. Furthermore, it is
an expensive method compared to PCD.

By comparison, Open-Circuit Voltage Decay (OCVD) is fast, low-
cost (as the PCD) and enables characterization of COTS devices.
Moreover, it allows characterization of any semiconductors, no matter
its band gap: wide/narrow and direct/indirect. However, due to several
drawbacks it has been scarcely employed to measure short lifetime.
It requires electrical contacts plus a junction (p-n or Schottky) and
its signal is often blurred by the space charge region (SCR) effects
(capacitive and generations/recombinations (G/R) current) [7]. These
effects make the method rather subjective for measuring τeff . A
well-known method, the “Suns-Voc” [8], has been developed on the
basis of the QSS-PCD [5] to avoid SCR capacitive effect. However,
the bulk doping level of the junction must be known.

Our approach is to take advantage of capacitive effect and to the
best of our knowledge, this has never been investigated. The SCR
capacitance of an asymmetric junction (n-p+ or p-n+) depends on
the doping level of the lowest-doped region and built-in voltage,
whereas SCR G/R current can be first approximated to a simple shunt
resistance. The flexibility of the OCVD makes it extremely attractive
since none of the methods faced here can compete. Thus, according to

theory these quantities can be extracted by assuming a proper fitting
model. Therefore, this is the purpose of this paper.

2 OCVD Theory

OCVD theory was initially exposed in 1955 by Gossick [9] and Leder-
handler & Giacoletto [10]. It has been first developed to characterize
germanium (Ge) but it was quickly applied to silicon (Si). In theory,
it is suitable to any semiconductors. Its working principle is based on
the interpretation of the open-circuit voltage decay across a junction
after an excitation pulse. First, the junction is forward biased either
electrically or optically [11]. Then, open-circuit condition is provided
by a pulse generator or by a switch like a MOSFET. Finally, the
voltage decay across the open-circuited junction is recorded over the
time. There are two types of circuits using a switch: the so-called
series circuit where switch and characterized junction are in series
[12–15] (voltage bias source) and the so-called parallel where they
are in parallel [15–17] (current bias source). The simplicity of the cir-
cuit makes the method low-cost and easy to operate. Usually, OCVD
signal exhibits 3 regions (see Fig. 1).

Region (i) is an abrupt voltage drop mainly due to series resistance
[12].

Region (ii) is due to diffusion/recombination of minority charge
carriers into quasi neutral regions (QNR). This is the region of interest
for lifetime extraction. Ideally, region (ii) presents a linear decay
whose slope is inversely proportional to effective lifetime τeff :

τeff = −ηkBT
q

1

dV/dt
(1)

where η is the p-n junction ideality factor, kB the Boltzmann con-
stant in J K−1, T the temperature in K, q the elementary electric
charge in C and dV /dt the voltage decay rate in V s−1. η depends
on injection level and dominant recombination mechanism [18]. This
linear behaviour eases greatly τeff extraction and makes the method
really simple in terms of analysis. However, the linear OCVD decay
has an intrinsic limit, depending on materials [15]. Indeed, for short
lifetimes or highly-doped junctions, there isn’t region (ii) any more
[15]. Furthermore, for intermediate lifetimes or doping levels, the
method becomes rather subjective because it depends on where you
clearly identify the linear region.
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Fig. 1: Typical OCVD signal of a silicon diode under moderate
injection obtained by “series circuit”.

In transient regime, minority charge carriers stored into QNRs
behave like a capacitance. This diffusion capacitance [19] (in
F cm−2) is defined by:

CD =
q

ηkBT
τeffJ(V ) (2)

where J(V ) is the current density of the p-n junction in A cm−2

derived from the Shockley equation.
Region (iii) is due to SCR capacitance which typically decreases

decay rate [7]. Experimentally, it makes region (ii) usually tough to
identify and thus unreliable. Moreover, the lower the lifetime, the
more difficult the region (ii) identification. SCR capacitance depends
on material and junction design (doping levels) and is defined [18]
according to the following formula:

CSCR =
ε

WSCR
=

√
qεNAND

2(NA +ND)(Vbi − V )
(3)

whereCSCR is the SCR capacitance in F cm−2, ε the semiconductor
permittivity in F cm−1, WSCR the thickness of the SCR in cm, NA
(ND) the acceptors (donors) doping level of the p-doped (n-doped)
QNR in cm−3, Vbi the built-in potential in V and V the voltage
across the SCR in V. Vbi is calculated [18] through:

Vbi =
kBT

q
ln
(NAND

n2i

)
(4)

where ni is the intrinsic carriers density in cm−3. When a p-n junc-
tion is asymmetric (n-p+ or p-n+), (3) may be written in the following
form:

CSCR =

√
qεNl

2(Vbi − V )
(5)

where Nl is the doping level of the lowest-doped QNR in cm−3.
SCR capacitance actually acts in parallel with diffusion capacitance,
thus global capacitance is always the sum of them. Nevertheless,
for a voltage higher than Vbi, SCR region and its capacitance disap-
pear. In this case, OCVD signal is fully due to diffusion capacitance.
As the voltage across the diode decreases over the time, the inner
electric field Ei and SCR capacitance reappear. Then, SCR capac-
itance decreases OCVD decay rate when its value becomes higher
than diffusion capacitance. SCR capacitance makes decay rate lower
because Ei induces a strong increase of instantaneous resistance [11].

However, decay rate after region (ii) can also be increased with low
shunt resistance [7]. Shunt resistance effect is often attributed to G/R
into the SCR [7] and perimeter recombinations in case of small area
samples like solar cells dedicated to CPV [20, 21]. Therefore region
(iii) is filled with information.

For a given material, (5) clearly shows that SCR capacitance
depends on Nl, Vbi and V . However, to the best of our knowledge,
region (iii) has never been exploited as it could be. Thus, apply-
ing a fitting model to OCVD measurements theoretically allows to
extract Nl and Vbi. Shunt resistance Rsh is also extractable when
it has a strong influence on OCVD signal. In addition, being able
to fit the entire signal allows more objective and accurate lifetime
determination when region (ii) identification is difficult.

3 Modelling

OCVD signal modelling was carried out with Python programming
language [22] which provides many powerful libraries that allow data
treatment, numerical computation, optimization and so on. Moreover
it works on almost all operating systems (Windows, Linux/UNIX,
Mac OS X and so on). We used Python 3.7.1 with Anaconda 4.2.0
distribution on Spyder environment. We developed a model and first
compared it to Mahan and Barnes (M&B) previous work [7]. Then
we studied the influence of several parameters such as τeff , Nl, Vbi
and Rsh on OCVD signal.

3.1 One-diode model

The model we developed is based on the lumped element model of one
asymmetric diode in transient regime [23] which is represented Fig. 2.
Our work has been inspired by M&B one’s [7] who simulated OCVD

•

D1

jD1

•

Rsh

jRsh

CSCR

jCSCR

CD

jCD

jtot

V1

Fig. 2: Lumped element model of one asymmetric diode in transient
regime.

signal in 1981. They used two different models: a one-diode model to
simulate SCR capacitance effect and a two-diode model to simulate
effect of the G/R current into the SCR. The second diode from the
model #2 is similar to a shunt resistance having a dynamic behaviour.
In our model, the G/R current into the SCR was assigned to a constant
resistance so-called shunt resistance. In first approximation, this has
no major influence on the global behaviour because the G/R current
into the SCR is known to occur at low voltage over a short range.
However we applied a dynamic behaviour (voltage dependence) to
the SCR capacitance while M&B considered a constant one.

Moreover, we simulated influences of SCR capacitance and leak-
age current into the SCR together whereas they did it separately: at
least they didn’t show influence when both have significant effects.
Therefore, they didn’t show their mutual influence. Unfortunately,
we didn’t take into account the series resistance because it requires a
current flowing at t = 0, so it does not fulfil the open-circuit condi-
tion. Details of the models and their differences are summarized in
the Table 1.

The lumped element model of OCVD represented in Fig. 2 leads
to the following equation expressing the total current density in
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Table 1 Comparison between M&B models [7] and ours.

M&B #1 M&B #2 Lemaire et al.

Assignement of CSCR effect Capacitance (constant) Capacitance (voltage-dependent)

Assignement of G/R current effect Diode (voltage-dependent) Resistance (constant)

Model one-diode two-diode one-diode

A cm−2:

Jtot = JD1 + JRsh + JCSCR
+ JCD

(6)

where JD1, JRsh, JCSCR
et JCD

are the current densities through
diode D1, shunt resistance Rsh, SCR capacitance CSCR and diffu-
sion capacitance CD respectively. JD1 corresponds to the Shockley
equation mentionned in (2). Diffusion capacitance in an n-p+ (p-
n+) junction deals with hole diffusion (electron diffusion) into the
n-doped (p-doped) QNR. By expressing all these current densities in
a p-n+ junction, we can rewrite (6) as:

Jtot =
Qn(t)

τn
+
V1(t)

Rsh
+ CSCR(t)

dV1(t)

dt
+
dQn(t)

dt
(7)

with:

Qn(t) = Qn0

[
exp

(V1(t)

ηVth

)
− 1

]
(8)

Qn0 = q
n2i
NA

√
Dnτn (9)

whereQn is the electron density into p-doped QNR in C cm−2,Qn0
the electron density into p-doped QNR at thermal equilibrium in
C cm−2, τn the electron lifetime in s, V1 the OCVD voltage in V,
Rsh the shunt resistance in Ω cm2 and CSCR the SCR capacitance
in F cm−2. NA is the acceptor doping level. It corresponds also to
the doping level of the lowest-doped region, so NA = Nl. As the p-n
junction is asymmetric we assumed τn is equal to τeff [7]. During
OCVD measurement, it is assumed that Jtot = 0 because of the open-
circuit condition. Then, simulation of the V1 decay is performed by
solving the following 1st order ordinary differential equation (ODE):

0 =
Qn0
τn

[
exp

(V1(t)

ηVth

)
− 1

]
+
V1(t)

Rsh
+

dV1(t)

dt

[
Qn0
ηVth

exp
(V1(t)

ηVth

)
+ CSCR(t)

]
(10)

We used the function “odeint” [24] provided by Python-SciPy library
called “scipy.integrate” to solve the ODE. The resolution method is
Adams/BDF [25].

3.2 Comparison to Mahan and Barnes (M&B) model

First modelling results have been obtained using M&B parameters
[7]. They are presented in the following Table:

Table 2 Parameters of M&B models [7] at 300K.

D Nl ni εr Vbi τeff
[cm2 V−1 s−1] [cm−3] [cm−3] [-] [V] [µs]

20 1× 1016 1× 1010 11.8 0.93 1

Fig. 3 shows four different OCVD signals. First, we note that
there is no region (i) because no series resistance has been taken into
account. The curve without (w/o) shunt resistance represents OCVD
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t/τeff (-)
V
1

(V
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w/o Rsh

w/o CSCR

w/o Rsh and CSCR

w/o CD

Fig. 3: OCVD signals simulated according to M&B parameters [7].

signal without major leakage current into the SCR and so the signal is
solely governed by diffusion and SCR capacitances. CSCR decreases
decay rate into region (iii). On the other hand, the signal increases
it abruptly without major SCR capacitance effects but with major
leakage current into the SCR. When SCR capacitance and shunt
resistance are omitted, the signal is only due to diffusion capacitance
and it is linear over the entire decay. Therefore, region (iii) is logically
vanished. OCVD decay without diffusion capacitance represents the
case when lifetime is so small that region (ii) is completely fused with
region (iii) [15]. These results are consistent regarding the theory and
similar to those obtained by [7].

As we previously explained, the work of M&B didn’t consider the
dynamics of SCR capacitance. Then, we compared our model to their
one-diode model with two different applied voltages Va (0.9 V and
0.6 V) below the built-in voltage Vbi (0.93 V) in Fig. 4. For the model
of M&B, we calculated the SCR capacitance at Va. Results shows

0 20 40 60 80 100

0.4

0.6

0.8

(ii)

(iii)

Va = 0.6V

Va = 0.9V

t (µs)

V
1

(V
)

CSCR(t): Lemaire et al.
CSCR: Mahan and Barnes

Fig. 4: Comparison of OCVD signals simulated with constant
SCR capacitance (M&B model [7]) and voltage-dependent SCR
capacitance (Lemaire et al. model).
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Fig. 5: Diffusion and SCR capacitances over the voltage according
to M&B parameters [7].

varying influences on region (iii) depending on Va. The dynamics of
SCR capacitance has a greater influence when Va is higher. Indeed,
the closer Va from Vbi, the higher the SCR capacitance. This is clearly
shown in Fig. 5 where diffusion and SCR capacitance evolutions over
the voltage are presented.
Vii−iii represented in Fig. 5 is the voltage for which SCR capaci-

tance is equal to diffusion capacitance. It can be seen as the transition
voltage between region (ii) and region (iii). The lower the volt-
age, the lower the slope of the voltage-dependent SCR capacitance
CSCR(V (t)). Its most important variation occurs around the built-in
voltage that is, when SCR is really thin.

The difference appearing Fig. 4 in region (iii) is the motivation
for taking the dynamics of SCR capacitance into account since we
wanted to extract accurately Nl, Vbi and Rsh from this region.

3.3 Parametric study

This study allows to better understand OCVD behaviour. We studied
the influences of the effective lifetime (τeff ), doping level of the
lowest-doped region (Nl), shunt resistance (Rsh) and built-in voltage
(Vbi) on the OCVD signal of a silicon p-n+ junction. The default
parameters of the model are reported in Table 3. Nh is the doping

Table 3 Default parameters of silicon at 300K and for Va = 0.8V.

Nl Nh ni εr Rsh τeff
[cm−3] [cm−3] [cm−3] [-] [Ω cm2] [µs]

1× 1015 1× 1019 1× 1010 11.7 1× 1019 1

level of the highest-doped region and εr the relative electrical permit-
tivity of silicon. All simulations were performed for a p-n+ junction
with a ratio Nh/Nl > 100. The built-in voltage Vbi was calculated
from (4) and shunt resistance was overestimated on purpose to omit
its influence. The diffusion coefficient Dn was calculated through
electron mobility µn in cm2 V−1 s−1 using the following equation:

Dn =
kbT

q
µn (11)

Electrons mobility was calculated according to the doping-dependent
model of Masetti [26] expressed here:

µM = µ1 exp
(−Pc
N

)
+

µc − µ2
1 +

(
N
Cr

)α − µ3

1 +
(
Cs
N

)β (12)

The parameters for (12) are provided Table 4.

Table 4 Parameters of Masetti mobility model in silicon at 300K [26].

electrons holes

µc [cm2 V−1 s−1] 1417 470.5

µ1 [cm2 V−1 s−1] 52.2 44.9

µ2 [cm2 V−1 s−1] 52.2 0

µ3 [cm2 V−1 s−1] 43.4 29

Pc [cm−3] 0 9.23× 1016

Cr [cm−3] 9.68× 1016 2.23× 1017

Cs [cm−3] 3.43× 1020 6.1× 1020

α [-] 0.68 0.719
β [-] 2 2

3.3.1 Lifetime:

Simulated OCVD signal for the various lifetimes τeff is presented
in Fig. 6. We normalized x axis by τeff in order to plot all the results
on the same figure. We know from (7) and (2) that diode current
and diffusion capacitance are lifetime dependent. Thus, the slope
of region (ii) would be as low as the lifetime is high according to
(1). Because of the x axis normalization, the three slopes are the
same. On the other hand, the most important influence is related to
Vii−iii: the lower the lifetime, the higher Vii−iii. Thus for lower
lifetime, duration of region (ii) is reduced for a given doping level
Nl and a given applied voltage Va. This can be explained by the
reduction of diffusion capacitance with lower lifetime (2). If the
diffusion capacitance is lower, the SCR capacitance influence appears
at higher voltage and so earlier, reducing region (ii) duration. It
means that the lifetime extraction accuracy is reduced with decreasing
lifetime.
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Fig. 6: Simulated OCVD signals for various lifetimes τeff

3.3.2 Doping level of the lowest-doped region:

Fig. 7 represents simulated OCVD signals for several doping levels
Nl. We observe that Vii−iii increases either with increasing Nl
or with decreasing τeff as we saw previously. According to (5)
and (2), Nl which represents majority carriers density, influences
both capacitances (diffusion and SCR). Increasing Nl reduces the
minority carriers density (i.e. decreases the diffusion capacitance)
with a dependence to 1/Nl on the one hand, and reduces the SCR
thickness (i.e. increases the SCR capacitance) with a dependence to√
Nl on the other hand. These double and imbalanced influences

makes the effect ofNl stronger on the signal, than its of τeff . Indeed,
a change of τeff by two orders of magnitude has less influence
than one oder of magnitude of Nl. Therefore, the lifetime extraction
accuracy is also reduced as well with increasing Nl since this reduces
the region (ii) duration.
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Fig. 7: Simulated OCVD signals for various doping levels Nl

3.3.3 Shunt resistance:

To the best of our knowledge, the effect of the shunt resistance
on the OCVD signal has never been investigated jointly with the
presence of a SCR capacitance. This investigation has been con-
ducted here thanks to modelling (see Fig. 8). First, as M&B have
previously demonstrated [7], we observe that V1 decay rate increases
with decreasing shunt resistance, i.e. with increasing leakage current.
Indeed, shunt resistance is a bypass for charge carriers stored into
QNR (diffusion capacitance) and SCR which makes recombinations
faster (see Fig. 8). OCVD signal for Rsh = 1× 1019 Ω cm2 can be
considered free from shunt resistance influence because of its high
value. However, region (iii) is influenced for Rsh = 1× 104 Ω cm2.
On the other hand, region (ii) and region (iii) are both affected
for Rsh = 1× 102 Ω cm2 and Rsh = 1× 103 Ω cm2. Indeed, the
shunt resistance decrease and the SCR capacitance increase, have
opposite influences on the OCVD signal. Thus region (ii) can also
be affected as soon as the diode instantaneous resistance is roughly
equal to the shunt resistance. Therefore, its duration may be extended
when both effects balance each other. This is shown in Fig. 8 for
Rsh = 1× 103 Ω cm2. In this specific case, the lifetime extraction
accuracy is enhanced. This is precisely from that phenomenon that
Green has created his alternative circuit [12]. He wanted to increase
the accuracy of region (ii) identification by cleverly playing with these
antagonistic effects. But this required to find a suitable configuration
for each characterized samples. Finally, when the shunt resistance
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Fig. 8: Simulated OCVD signals for various shunt resistances Rsh

has a strong influence (Rsh = 1× 102 Ω cm2), Vii−iii is shifted up
and the lifetime extraction accuracy is reduced.

3.3.4 Built-in voltage:

The built-in voltage Vbi depends onNl andNh for a given material
according to (4). Therefore, we varied Nh from 3.4× 1018 cm−3 to
1.1× 1020 cm−3 in order to change Vbi (from 0.805 V to 0.894 V)
but we kept Nl = 1× 1015 cm−3 in order to work with an asym-
metric p-n junction where Nh/Nl > 1000. The variation of Vbi does
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Fig. 9: Simulated OCVD signals for various built-in voltages Vbi

not significantly affect the OCVD signal (see Fig. 9). Vbi defines
the value of the voltage below which a SCR capacitance appears.
However, since the diffusion capacitance is much higher than the
SCR capacitance for this particular value of the lifetime, its influ-
ence remains negligible. It means that Vbi extraction from region (iii)
would be rather complicated if diffusion capacitance is too high.

4 Results in silicon diode

This section is dedicated to the fitting procedure of an experimental
OCVD signal for a silicon diode (Vishay 1N4007). The aim is to
validate the extraction of τeff , Nl, Vbi and Rsh and so, to highlight
the flexibility of OCVD method. We assumed the diode is an asym-
metric junction. We decided first to apply our model to a silicon diode
because this semiconductor has well know properties on the one hand,
and it has a long lifetime that guarantees clear (ii) and (iii) regions on
the other hand. Regarding the silicon diode, we have no information
about its design (thickness layers, doping levels and so on). Thus we
extracted the experimentally required variables from dark I-V and
C-V curves in order to compare them to those obtained by OCVD
modelling.

4.1 Experimental details

OCVD characterization was carried out using the “series circuit”
presented Fig. 10. The OCVD bench is composed of a 1 A cur-
rent/voltage source (Keithley 2400), a 2 GHz bandwidth oscilloscope
(Tektronix TDS784D), an n-type enhancement MOSFET (Seme-
lab D2081UK) and a function generator (MB Electronique Wavetek
FG3B) to drive the MOSFET. The MOSFET has been selected for its
low commutation time (< 30 ns). As the design of the silicon diode
(Vishay 1N4007) is unknown, we recorded a dark I-V characteristic
using the Keithley 2400 and a C-V characteristic using a C-V plotter
(EG&G Model 410) at 1 MHz. The dark I-V curve allows to deter-
mine the ideality factor and the shunt resistance Rsh while the C-V
curve allows to extract Nl and Vbi from an asymmetric p-n junction
[2, 27]. Both curves are presented in Fig. 11. The ideality factor has
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Fig. 10: OCVD “series” circuit used for silicon diode characteriza-
tion.

been calculated through the local ideality factor η(V ) [28] with the
following equation:

η(V ) =
q

kBT

dV

d (ln I)
(13)

where dV /d(ln I) is the slope of the ln(I)-V curve at a given voltage
represented Fig. 11. Then we obtained η = 1.56 by considering the
average over the voltage range [0.2: 0.7 V]. The corresponding value
of η is represented in Fig. 11. We found Rsh = 1.57× 106 Ω cm2

(i.e. Rsh = 5× 107 Ω) considering the voltage range [−0.6: 0 V]
on the dark I-V curve. Regarding the C-V curve, diffusion and SCR
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Fig. 11: Dark I-V and C-V characteristics of the silicon diode (Vishay
1N4007).

capacitances are clearly distinguishable and similar to those obtained
from theory presented in Fig. 5. It is possible to extract Nl and Vbi by
fitting the C-V curve with linear regression of 1/C2

SCR [2, 27] given
by:

1

C2
SCR

= − 2V

qεNlA2
+

2Vbi
qεNlA2

(14)

where A is the area of the silicon diode in cm2. Fig. 12 shows results
of 1/C2 and its linear regression over the range [−0.7: 0 V]. We
obtained Nl = 2.19× 1012 cm−3 and Vbi = 0.694 V for a diode
area of 3.14 mm2. All extracted parameters have been reported in
Table 5.

As we didn’t have any information about the nature of the junction,
we performed modelling on the p-n+ junction and the n-p+ junction.
We determined diffusion coefficient D through (11) and calculated
mobility µM from (12) for each junction assumption. We considered
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Fig. 12: Squared inverse SCR capacitance of the silicon diode
(Vishay 1N4007) over the voltage.

Table 5 Extracted parameters of the silicon diode (Vishay 1N4007) from dark
I-V (η and Rsh) and C-V (Nl and Vbi) characteristics.

η Rsh Nl Vbi
[−] [Ω cm2] [cm−3] [V]

1.56 1.57× 106 2.19× 1012 0.694

electrons (holes) mobility for a p-n+ junction (n-p+ junction). This
feature of charge carriers in semiconductors opens the possibility for
our model to identify the junction type (p-n+ ou n-p+). But it also
leads to a lack of accuracy if we do not choose the right junction type.

4.2 Fitting process details

The main purpose of our model is to extract various parameters such
as τeff , Nl, Vbi and Rsh from an experimental curve. This would
make the OCVD a flexible method of measurement for semicon-
ductors. Therefore, the model requires an optimization algorithm to
properly fit the experimental curve where fitting variables would be
τeff , Nl, Vbi and Rsh. We used an iterative optimization algorithm
to minimize the following RMSE equation:

RMSE =

√√√√ 1

n

n∑
i=1

(
Vmod(ti)− Vexp(ti)

)2

(15)

where n is the number of measurements of the simulated signal,
Vexp(ti) the experimental OCVD voltage at time ti and Vmod(ti)
the simulated OCVD voltage at time ti. OCVD voltage corresponds
to V1 in Fig. 2. RMSE is the Root Mean Square Error between Vexp
and Vmod over the entire time range. The optimization algorithm we
used is provided by Python-SciPy library called “scipy.optimize” with
the function “minimize” [29]. We selected “Nelder-Mead” algorithm
[30] which is the default one. We didn’t work on algorithms during
this work. Only 3 fitting variables were given to the algorithm for
each simulation.

4.3 Extraction results

Presented below is an extraction of variables Rsh, τeff , Nl and Vbi
thanks to OCVD modelling. We compared these values obtained to
those derived from the dark I-V and C-V characteristics. These values
were taken as reference for comparison and are given in Tables 5
and 6. Lifetime is estimated from OCVD region (ii) which is linear
and long enough to consider reliability of region (ii) by using (1).
We present plots for a p-n+ junction only (see Fig. 13 and Fig. 14)
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Table 6 Extracted parameters of the silicon diode (Vishay 1N4007) from OCVD fitting and I-V/C-V characteristics.

dark I-V and C-V Si1 Si2
p-n+ n-p+ p-n+ n-p+

RMSE [%] - 0.715 0.569

τeff [µs] - 8.93# 8.78∗

Nl [cm−3] 2.19× 1012 5.76× 1011# 4.11× 1011# 9.11× 1011∗ 6.51× 1011∗

Vbi [V] 0.694 1.159# 0.694

Rsh [Ω cm2] 1.57× 106 1× 109 3.58× 105∗ 4.24× 105∗

η [−] 1.56 1.56 1.56
n [−] - 20 000 20 000

Figure Fig. 13 Fig. 14
# fitting variables with random and consistent initial values of variables

∗ fitting variables with Si1 results as initial values of variables

because the simulated signals are about the same for both p-n+ and
n-p+ junctions.

First, we show results on Fig. 13 where τeff , Nl and Vbi are
the fitting variables while Rsh is kept constant. We took a large
value of the shunt resistance (Rsh = 1× 109 Ω cm2) in order to
avoid its influence on OCVD signal. Initial values of variables were
selected arbitrary but are consistent for silicon diodes: τeff = 7 µs,
Nl = 1× 1015 cm−3 and Vbi = 0.75 V.
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(V
)
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Fig. 13: OCVD signal: experiment and modelling. Modelling signal
has been obtained with τeff , Nl and Vbi as fitting variables.

We obtained RMSE = 0.715 % (the same for a n-p+ junction).
However there are differences concerning the extracted variables
depending on the junction type. Indeed, column Si1 of Table 6 shows
that the extracted values of Nl are slightly different for the two kinds
of junction while τeff are the same. It means, τeff does not depend
on the junction type. Nl and τeff values are consistent (around
5× 1011 cm−3 and 9 µs respectively) while Vbi is far too high
(1.16 V). Actually, it can not exceed 0.738 V that is obtained from
(4) for Nl = 5× 1011 cm−3 and Nh = 5× 1020 cm−3 (roughly
the intrinsic limit before being an alloy). We knew that the extraction
of Vbi would be difficult due to its low influence on OCVD signal
(see subsection 3.3.4). Finally, it is not possible to conclude on the
junction type even if Nl in the case of the p-n+ junction is slightly
closer from Nl extracted by C-V.

We performed a new simulation in order to carry out a fit with a
consistent value of Vbi. Therefore, we fixed Vbi = 0.694 V (value
extracted by C-V). The three fitting variables wereRsh,Nl and τeff .
The initial values were those extracted previously (given in column
Si1 of Table 6). We chose Rsh as a new fitting variable because the
experimental OCVD signal shows a smooth increase of the slope
in region (ii) around 0.35 V (see Fig. 13). As discussed previously,

the increase of the decay rate can be explained by a shunt resistance
effect (see subsection 3.3.3).
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Fig. 14: OCVD signal: experiment and modelling. Modelling signal
has been obtained with τeff , Nl and Rsh as fitting variables.

The result for a p-n+ junction is presented in Fig. 14. The use
of Rsh as new fitting variable does not enable to reduce drastically
the RMSE whatever the junction type. The extracted variables are
presented in column Si2 of Table 6. Extracted lifetime τeff does
not change notably by varying Rsh instead of Vbi. Regarding Nl,
the extraction provides results slightly higher than those obtained
previously: 9.11× 1011 cm−3 and 6.51× 1011 cm−3 for a p-n+

junction and an n-p+ junction respectively. Rsh values are also not
so different for both types of junction. The n-p+ junction presents the
closest shunt resistance value (4.24× 105 Ω cm2) from that obtained
from the dark I-V curve (1.57× 106 Ω cm2). Nevertheless, the junc-
tion type is also complicated to define. Thus, these results show how
important it is to know the nature of the junction, otherwise, the
reliability of the method could be affected. Moreover, many semi-
conductors such as III-V, show more imbalanced mobility (between
electrons and holes) as compared to silicon [31]. That would probably
lead to increase the gap in Nl between both junction types.

The results of column Si2 in Table 6 demonstrates that our model
is able to properly fit the experimental OCVD curve of a silicon diode
(RMSE < 0.57 %) and to extract rather suitable value of Rsh, Nl
and τeff with the support of a dark I-V curve (i.e. to determine η).

5 Conclusion and discussion

The theoretical OCVD signal presents a region with a linear decay
which enables extraction of minority carrier effective lifetime τeff in
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simple way. This region is often difficult to identify because of SCR
capacitance and/or generation/recombination (G/R) current into the
SCR. There is sometimes no linear region at all when lifetime is too
short for instance. The quasi-steady stade mode [5] has been applied
to the OCVD (know as “Suns-Voc” [8]) in order to avoid detrimental
SCR capacitance effect. Our approach has been to take advantage
of this SCR capacitance effect since it also allows, theoretically,
extraction of Nl, Vbi and Rsh. Therefore, OCVD signal modelling is
mandatory to overtake this difficulty. A first OCVD modelling has
been carried out a few decades ago to explain influences of SCR
capacitance and SCR G/R [7]. M&B did not derive τeff or other
parameters from their modelling, although the OCVD signal is full
of information.

We developed a model under Python programming language in
order to simulate the OCVD signal. Our simulation is based on a
lumped element model of one asymmetric diode in transient regime.
We took M&B work as reference to develop our model. We went
further by taking into account the dynamic of the SCR capacitance
on the one hand and on the other hand, the joint influences of the
SCR capacitance and the SCR G/R. We used this model to study
the influences of τeff , Nl, Rsh and Vbi on the OCVD signal. We
first concluded that the lower τeff and the higher Nl, the lower the
extraction accuracy. We also concluded that the low impact of Vbi on
OCVD signal makes its extraction unreliable.

Then OCVD signal fitting was carried out on an experimental
curve of a silicon diode through an optimization algorithm provided
by SciPy libraries. We reached RMSE < 0.57 % for both junction
types (n-p+ and p-n+). We have been able to extract a reliable value
of τeff (i.e. no variation whatever is the junction type). We obtained
values of Nl and Rsh rather close from those obtained from C-V and
dark I-V characteristics. The extractedNl values are rather similar for
both junction types with a constant ratio Nl(p−n+)/Nl(n−p+)≈ 1.4.
This gap is probably due to the small difference between holes and
electrons mobilities in silicon. However, this difference is usually
higher in semiconductors such as III-V. It means this gap should be
higher with III-V semiconductors impacting then the reliability of the
extraction for unknown junction types. On the whole, the extracted
values of Nl and Rsh were consistent but didn’t allow to rule on the
junction type.

We pointed out how important it is to know the right junction type
in order to increase the reliability ofNl andRsh extraction. By going
further, this work could be complemented by assuming a symmetric
junction through (3) or a different doping profile. Indeed, our model is
based on the assumption of an abrupt junction. A non-abrupt junction
would induce a different dynamics of the SCR capacitance over the
time [32]. Then, the model could be improved by taking into account
a second level of injection (two-diode model) in relevant case and
different mobility models. Furthermore, it would be interesting to
take into account the series resistance effect in order to simulate
region (i). Finally, our model is only based on diode effects while it is
clear that the MOSFET also affects the signal. Moreover, the circuit
itself has different influences whether it is a “series” or “parallel”
configuration. Finally, the method has been subjected to such a high
lifetime junction which provides clear linear decay but this is not
always the case. Therefore, today, we don’t know if the flexibility of
the method can be applied to OCVD signal having no linear decay
but it opens the perspective to. We can clearly consider, the presented
method is well suitable for Si solar cells since it has such a high
lifetime, well known properties and an asymmetric design. However,
its operation still has to be demonstrated for short lifetime junction
whose clear linear decay is not guaranteed.

The first results presented here are promising and even open up the
perspective for measuring short lifetime by OCVD with the support of
a dark I-V curve and assuming a known design. Instead of measuring
lifetime through the linear region (subjective method) it allows fast
extraction by a fitting model (objective method). Since short lifetime
usually does not provide linear region on OCVD signal, this work
is of major importance to apply OCVD to semiconductors such as
III-V. These materials are of major interest for PV applications such
as multijunction solar cells. On the one hand, our approach makes
the method less simple in terms of analysis, because semiconductor

properties (µ, ni and εr) have to be known but it enhances greatly
OCVD capabilities on the other hand. Furthermore, this is the first
time, to the best of our knowledge, OCVD method demonstrates its
measurement flexibility. It is a low-cost and a low-tech method so it
represents an important breakthrough to achieve widespread use.
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